STORYTELLING – PRESENTED BY BRONWYN VAUGHAN
* Turbans, Ties and Turkish Slippers
Madame BonBon creates clothes, hats and shoes fit for a Maharaja, a
Sultan, a Queen. She comes from a long line of tailors, milliners and
shoemakers who have made and sold their creations in exotic locations
all over the world. With her pet poodle, Peaches, she tells their talesabout fine clothes and fantastic fabrics.
Based on stories from France, Turkey, India and Russia and told with
beautiful props, puppets, sets, costumes, dance, music and song this
delightful show explores the way we find individual and cultural
expression through clothing, costume and dress.
Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc

* The Fabuloso Feast of Fernanda
Take three delicious stories from Mexico, Morocco and Spain. Mix
with moorish music and flamenco dance. Pepper with gorgeous
puppets, costumes and props. Throw in a pinch of magic and a dash
of fun. Then stir it all up for a spicy storytelling feast.
This delightful performance, about the making and sharing of food,
celebrates the essential role played by food across all cultures.
Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc gst

* Floating on a Sea of Stories
Contemporary and traditional children's stories from Japan form
the basis of this delightful performance about the sea and the
people and creatures who dwell above and beneath it. Using
dramatised storytelling, beautifully designed costumes, puppets and
props and an exotic array of musical instruments Bronwyn presents a
show which will entertain, inspire and enthrall young audiences.
Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc gst

Stories in the Shade of A Tree
Contemporary stories from Africa, India and Australia provide the
theme for a day in the life of a tree or even the life in a tree! From
big baobab trees to tiny trees, the diverse stories show that trees
can provide shelter, food, solace and even comfort. The stories
come to life through costume, music, puppetry, song and dance.
Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc gst

**Please note: the recommended MAXIMUM number of children
for these presentations is 35
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